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who ie body wa 	wet*t 	rms deetles rupeet the 	The state Game aid Fredi Water Fish 	 prLIami has iea that ante lice. 	 aulduig that 4 reinamas to be 

	

____ 	 the hose. 	 •- and (oIl it The be  crIie tie 'V1 	a as 	vednge of the  Bran's "so mayor  Grier  reported that c
onversation. have said Util  Not 

to 	 ii$p obo 	h.l.$: 	tad lap 	 inl" 	lii emowdi of many rasideda lit personal the t)anjohn 5erylc 	The better I rem1uae holder, 
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11 Civic Association Unit 71 
New Shopping Plaza OK'd 

SR 4349, Going Up, Up, Up, And Hears Of Power Row By DENNIS FEOLA 
Herald Stall Writer 

Russia Frees Crawford, 

U.S. Frees 2 Accused Spies 

tidwlcians. 
The insurance, purchased 

from Associated Insurance 
Agencies lie, of WOW Perk, 
coven individuals opts 	, 
and jwovtdss the city with 
$300,050 protection par ac-
cident 

By JANE CAELERRY 
Herald staff Weller Smallest Trade Deficit 

For U.S. In 10 Months 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States 

has released two Russians accused of trying to 
buy anti-submarine warfare secrets from a 
U.S. Navy officer in exchange for the release 
of an American businessman arrested in 
Moscow. 

State Department officials in Washington 
disclosed Monday the Soviet Union agreed to 
release F. Jay Crawford, the International 
Harvester Corp. representative in Moscow, 
who was been imprisoned for 15 days on illegal 
currency charges. 

Two member; of the Soviet delegation at the 
United Nations, Valdik Aleksandrovich Enger 
and Rudolf Petrovich (bernyayev, we,e 
released from custody Monday by U.S. 
District Judge Frederick B. Lacey in Newark, 
N.J. 

teriection 
Mayor Gerard CoimeU tar' 

med the county position 
ludicruin." Coimctlman Hay 

Iautwsu.p.rger .iid under ft 
ctrcu,ndancu he wouhui'I pay 
for the Ugin it he were building 
th. plaza. 

Details of maintenance at the 
light were left for a later dat# 

The council Monday also 
agreed to purchase for $1.000 a 
year liability Insurance for its 
emergency medical 

months from grummtltw easing to 
completing He estimated the 
cost of the project at $2 mithaon 

Tarby has no trouble getting 
a $4 vote in his site plan. The 
only hitch in the projed Is a 
maintenance of a proposed 
traffic signal which Taby's firm 
plans to purchase and have 
Uwistied 

Council members were 
c,utleal of county officials who 
refined mnaur4erianc, of the 
tight because they didn't ask 
that it be placed at the in- 

supermarket and Eagles 
department store, according to 
general partner Ty Tarby of 
Altamonte Springs. 

Tarby said lease agreements 
are expected to be signed as 
early as this week with the 
management of Pantry Prude 
and Eagles. He said he has had 
several inquiries concerning 
the remaining stores in the 
60.00Giquare'.font plaza 

While final arrangements 
remain to be completed, Tarby 
said the plaza will take seven 

State Roost 434 and Range 
Lane Road in Longwood is 
destined to become a bedlang 
Inter section. 

With Winn-DIaie 	and 
Eckerk already omçylng one 
corner, the Longwood City 
Council Monday smugin approved 
site plans for a 11-store dais 
acrem the street. 

The Township Plaza will 
feature a Pantry Pride 

WASHINGTON i U131 1  - The United States 
recorded its smallest trade deficit in 10 
months in May, purchasing just $2.24 billion 
more in foreign goods than it sold overseas, 
the government said today. 

However, the total deficit for the first five 
months of 1978 has now reached $14 77 billion, 
which is 79 percent higher than during the 
same period last year when the nation chalked 
up its biggest deficit in history. 

The deepening American trade deficit is a 
matter of serious concern to the adminis-
tration because it contributes to the decline in 
the value of the dollar overseas and retards 
efforts to lower inflation in this country. 

('Ny Planner David thucey 
aiM ssweora'ed a job opuft  
for (tie city's summer prograns.  
H. said he is INhig IN 
someone about 21'yssts'etd 
who can lash spell 

High Court: 

What It 
Carter: No Gains Tax Cut 

Axir Slays 2 In Moscow 

Port Budget 
Approved 
At $303,072 Ruled 

MOSCOW (UPI) - A husky young Soviet 
man wielding an ax attacked three elderly 
Swedish tourists today outside Moscow's 
Intourist Hotel, killing two of them and 
seriously injuring the third, witnesses said. 

The witnesses said one of the victims, a 
man, apparently was decapitated. They said a 
woman was killed and a second man was very 
seriously injured. 

2 Newsmen Facing Charges 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet authorities today 

ordered two American correspondents to 
appear in a Moscow City Court on unspecified 
charges. 

Craig Whitney of The New York Times and 
Harold Piper of the Baltimore Sun were told to 
report to the Kalanthovskaya court Wed• 
nesaay morning in connection with Case 3-
11371." The reporter; said they had no idea of 
what the can involved. 

that the heated water you owing to pay the one totwo 

U.S. Grain For Soviets? 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) - Secretary of 
tgi1CWture Rob Bergland, addressing the 
oft annual Convention of the American Seed 
Trade Association Monday, said the Soviet 
Union reportedly needs foreign grain for 
rapidly growing livestock operations and the 
government is interested in supplying it. 

However, he said, the United Statesw ill 
take a firm stand during negotiations and the 
outcome of such talks would not be at the 
expense of American grain needs. "I'm going 
to bargain with the Russians, but I'm not 
going to give them anything. We're not going 
to let them raid our pantry as they did In 
$972." 

WAIISGThN UPI) - it was no surprise to legal 
ichedor, wfrmi the Supreme Court ruled. 54. that lbs 
Constitution doeiu't give reporters any imes r 
the public to to lrMde jails and oINrve ceIo.' 

Monday's ruling is rigid in lime with two 1514 c -
Anti Prof Dick Howard 4th. Univvridy at Yvgaa Law 
School says it follow, a mkasl (hens that him bams  
emerging in the cast beaded by t,iad idles W--
"Wrier 

ar
Burger in the 117be. 

thus Itemw that appears to emerge is that the court will 
1* sensitive about effort, to prevent the prime from 
re'Ung udonnataon it Pus, such as in the Pedalm 
papers res," he said in a t.4.ptisne interview 

"Kid the craal does not we the prwa as enjoying ay 
special scma" to uutoevuataon cu*zodod by the govern-
mrid, as in this laid ruling, he said. 

Burger wrote the leading o*suon Monday vi a cm 
involving access to the Alameda Cairty, ('ala!, jail, and 
said a special prim privilege to eider peauw "Wi net 
essential to guarantee the freedom to cviran*wdclte or 
publish" and thus is not mandated by the ('ceditutios He 
said Congress can act If it weds to clung, the statIon. 

Jwtuc,s William Katmquid and Byron Who agreed. 
Potter Stewart provided the bulb and dsndag vuti in S 
wpatat, opinion that applied i$lfor,ud reasuimig. Jilt 
Paul Stevens, William Rnrgiai and tutu Powell 
di.ud.d Thia'sood Marshall end Harry Klacinuui did 
mist take purl. 

By MAX EIIKIIZ'nA.'l 	bud feelings between the .d- 
Herald Slat? Weller 	ministration and the authority, 

but we feet each position could 
tessthan one week  after  Port 	be Justified —  

A*kmnldrator Jun Ryan vowed 	The salary freeze held Ryan's 
not to cut Jobs at the Seminole 	salary 	at 	$22,111 	and 	his 	 / 
County 	Port 	Authority 	assistant, Iiolgner's, at $13,431. 
(SCOPA), the port's board of 	Salaries (or the pod secretary 	't 
directors approe4 a budget 	and 	dock 	supervisor 	will 
of $303,072 for fiscal 1171.71 u• 	remain at thetr current levels at 
would freeze sgvues, cut am 	31,041 and $10, 	respectively.  

expenses and eliminate one  
maintenance worker's job. 	Two related uterus trimmed 

The budget is $45,101 Was than 	drastically 	from 	last 	year's 	.. 	- 
the current operating budget 	budget were auto allowances 	. 

for the port aiui $21,411 wider 	aid travel allowances for Ryan 
the budget proposed last year. 	and Dolgiier. Auto allowances 
me iliflerence in the prou..J 	were cud from 31,000 a year to 	 ., 	. 
andoperatlngbulgetsforthe 	$1,300 	annually and travel 	

- 	 .. 	. 

current fiscal year resulted due 	expenses were dropped from 
to 	hi in anticipated rental 	$2200 last year to$2Ooaniuualhy 	it 	 ' 	 ... 	I'.. Ø,• 

for the coming fiscal year.  
"I did not, nor dad the ad- 	(liner cuts Include a $7,000 rid  

minidratIve I wic4lon of Ws 	in advertising expenses train 
authority, 	suggest 	that 	em- 	$000 last year to $1,000 In the  

ployees or employees' salaries 	current fiscal year. 	 - 	 p  

be cm*, 	said Assistant Part 	The allocation (or legal lees  

Anuuidr,tor Dennis Iloigner 	was sliced from 31,000 annually 	 . 	, 	... 

Dolgoer ropreomted the ad 	to $1,300  for  111-71. The lees 
 

r. - 	• 

ministration 	at 	the 	port's 	cover the asdlct$u.ted expenses 	
•, 	,_. 	- 

m.dlng Monday. Ryan is out o( 	ol  legal  fea. 	 . 
town 	an 	personal 	bodies, 	Office 	expenses 	will 	be 
accordlngtoDolgeet. 	. 	tTli*Md tram $2,431t011,XS. RATTLING ALONG 

Th. 	drop 	In 	the 	auto 
"One at the things the board 	sliowanceusto conform with a 	Willie 	I.int'guineru,"Thdssam, had a run-In with a 

wasted to do was cut things 	new port policy atreimbursing 	raltieonake Mondail 	afternoon near lake %tar. 
down to Its bar, minisnugn," 	travel expenses at a rate at II 	Mionigamers said he druse hi, truck user the four 
conuneidid Dalwr. "I don't 	cents par  mife  with amaximum 	and'une-hahf foot 	rattler and plans to keep the 
wail it to sound like there are 	at io,xo miles per year. 	ak."ikin as a onus enier. 

'It's a Catch 22,' we have a 
real mess on our hands,"  
Hamilton (Black) Oven, 
lpettm.i* of Environertal 
Regulation (DER) engineer in 

told the Seminole League at 
Civic AssociationsAssociationsmeding at 
Altamonte Qty Hall Monday 
rdtbt 

	

I 	 Oven was on a panel 
discussing the energy, 
economical and en 

	

problems coumeded with the 	
1 

impaue between Florida 
Powei Corp., the U.S. 

	

Environmental Protection 	 :- 
I 

	

Agency, the Public Service 	 ..\ 

	

- 	 Commit"  and the DER.  
Also on the panel were Al  

(lark, DER attorney; and 
Jo.i Jenkins, staff engineer 

- 	 for M. League presidentJan 
Latbln. panel modr'ator, said 
PSC Chairman Paula Hawkins  
had been invited, but was  

	

wiabi@ to participate and FPC 	 \ 
- 	 refused to send a represen- 	 / 

tativetoezplalnFPC'ipouitat 
hearing was scheduled this afternoon for iaeqeeliae view. 
Danr. charged with murder In the killing of her 	The audience was divided 

	

husband, Eduard E. I)ancy. She made her first between environmentalists 	 ) 	) 
court appearance in Sanford Monday. 	 concerned' with potential 

dangers to the ecology and 
Florida Power customers . 
concerned with ev,r.lncreasing " 	I 

A New Trialsouthern halt of
power bills. FPC serves the 

Seminole 
 

	

The conflict between the 	 Millaw ps.. IT Ji.. C.sww'rp 

Is 	O 	flu. 	 JAN I.EJIIIN, AL CLARK, BUCK OVEN JOSEPH JENKINS 
utility and the gov.rnmental 

firm's Anciol. Plant Units I and 
2 located in soidlu Pasco County 
north at St. Petersburg. 	area of the Gulf of Mexico. 	applied, but the decision on the should be penalized. 

For Blackburn DEE 

	 , 	,, 	"florid. Power says 'No, application came three years 	"We stail with the auwnp
Intent to 4y 	4 	damage is not substantial'." late," Jenkins said, "and lion that pollution control is 
operations permit for Unit I. said Jenkins. "lamnoltakinga A1Ek*( was caugat in the  expensive but when we control 
based upon failure at FPC to pontlon. I don't know if there is transition period.  It doesn't pOIIIOII we derive long-range 
provide "reasonable assurance substantial damage. but are mike much scraw the ptI1C befltht5." (lack said. 

Another man's confession has 
resulted in the ordering of. 
new trial for harlan A. Black-
burn. reputed to be at one41me 
11w gambling czar of Central 
Florida. 

Blackburn was convicted In 
January 1514 for aiding and 
.Milas in the usseshoWn 

discharges due to operation at 
Unit I, alone would nut cause 

percent increase in direct cost' 
Jenkins said 	the cooling

substantial damage or  harm to towers, which DEE wants Miami CETA aquatic life or vegetation." Florida Power to build for off- 
DER claims Anclote Unit 2 dream cooling to protect the 

M2 a corntructicn permit from 
ent which allow, 	million,according etthedepartm 

envtrwunerd, would cod 050 

 Probe Ta . ...9 theunit 	under 	co testIngof 
 to the power 

al97.-.
_ ,..,. , II rtCWfl 	IIV.5W'" 	'power 

0th., Action 

S. Yemen President Slain 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - South Yemen's 

,, 

The cowl, which is .rsppung up )U t577.3 item this 
week, also 

-Ruled Cmirgrai may place a quethe lanit - we $510 
million - on damages that can be collected as We read at 
a $xigle nurivar accident 

-Said Penn Central was ml entitled I. receive my 
compensation from New York City when Grid Central 
Terminal was diwagisatad a historic lanthuart and the 
company was forced to give up plans to bmvid as office 
tower above it 

Agreed to cumint nest winter 11w cendddairaLdy of 
a flat bun the Nov York City Transit Autluily has on 
hiring anyone who has ever taken putt in a nethefene 
mainteewure program 

Huth press and public had been barred from tie 
Alameda Cowdy )all tisSues a 1173 lawsuit thIN by 
educstlonal station KIJIl) and the SMC1 Afterward. 
Sheriff Thomas Ilouctuna started medaiy, 11'rm 
tours, omitting Ui, t.reystviue mawnmgn secerly section 
and bamrg cameras and tap. recorders. 

but a federal )mitge sn)osned the steed? trim dy'ing 
r,pwlers reasonable access to We jail, incI 
t.r,ptone, or Irvin refusing to lit them iet lalate 
interviews and carry canines and sowid .90pme4 Its 
orlof was reversed Monday by the Suçrum Cwt 

a HOSPITAL NOTES 

proMoscow ruling political party, which used 
East Gertnantralned militia and air force 
units against troops loyal to President Salim 
Robaya All in a daylong battle Monday in the 
capital of Aden, later announced the president 
and two of his lop advisers had been executed 
by a firing squad. 

The party, the National Liberation Front, 
said Robaya All and his aides had been 
executed for mounting a "reactionary coup" 
In the strategic Red Sea state and for "most 
terrible crimes against the people." 
Replacing him was the country a prime 
minister, All Nasser Mohammed, 31, whose 
views reflect those of the Front's secretary 
general, AWI Faltab Ismail, the leader of the 

peop1e's militia." 

WASHINGTON UPI - In his news con-
ference Monday President Carter summoned 
up his populist-style campaign rhetoric once 
again and blasted a congressional proposal to 
cut the level of capital gains taxes, saying it 
offers huge tax windfalls for the millionaires 
and two bits for the average American." 

His promises for major tax reform have 
succumbed - at least for now - to various 
pressures, including congressional reluctance 
to tackle major tax revisions in an election 
year. He also told reporters it will take many 
years before a national health insurance 
program can be put completely into effect 
because of the high inflation rate and very 
tight budgetary constraints." 

Oral Contraceptive For Dogs 
NEW YORK i UPI) A drug company has 

developed a prescription-only oral con-
traceptive for female dogs, allowing the 
animals to eat their way to canine population 
control. 

Dr. James Sokolowski of the agricultural 
division of the Upjohn Co. of Kalamazoo, 
Mich., said Monday the new product. Cheque, 
had been tested on 13 pure breeds of dogs over 
the past five years and has proved to be more 
than 90 percent effective. 

Basically, the 'drops work by preventing 
estrus - heat - and Its accompanying 
discharge, which attracts male dogs. 

Boys Eyed Conversion 
ORLANDO. iUI'l) - Police have 

learned that two teen-age boys sought since 
April 28 ran away to a communal Christian 
house in San Francisco hoping to convert their 
friends. 

Lt. Marvin Power;, Daytona Beach chief of 
detectives, said he was considering filing 
criminal charges against Dwight A. Jackson, 
l8of Winter I'ark and Gregory L. Smith, Ii, of 
Maitland, who were last seen headed for 
Daytona Beach. Their parents and friends 
believed them dead after watches and wallets 
were found in their car, left parked by the 
beach. 

$70 Million Cut From Aid Bill 
WASHINGTON IUPI) -- The far-reaching 

effects of California's Proposition 13 still 
linger in Congress, and not even President 
Carter's warnings could stop the latest cut' 
backs. 

The Senate Monday approved a 5 percent 
across-the-board cut that pared $70 million 
from a $1.83 billion bill for aid to less 
developed countries, part of the president's 
foreign aid request for fiscal 1979. 01u  .41 

is 
aoe,$*,ous 

N.J. : Vote On Sal Alai 

Curator: Repairs Coming 
TRENTON, N.J. UPI) - The Assembly 

has approvid a bill to let New Jersey voters 
decide In November whether they want the 
betting sport of jul alai In their state. 

The jul alai question, passed by a 19.19 vote 
Monday to be put on the November ballot, was 
favored by several mayors on the New Jersey 
shore, who promoted it as a means of bringing 
revenue to their communities. 

VERSAILLES, France (UPI) - The chief 
curator at Versailles Pala,e says the damage 
caused by a terrorist bomb that wrecked 
portions of the sumptuous 17th century 
chateau can be repaired In two to three 
lonths. 

1 think it's crazy to attack such things,"  
chief curator Gerald van der Kemp said. "It's 
abominable." 

But he added, My Impression is that all 
this is repairable and that we can have all the 
pictures back in place In two or three mon- 
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$350,000 Tax Fraud Charge 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - A Vietnamese 
refugee couple were charged with trying to 
collect $350,000 in federal and stale tax 
ref taith by filing more than 1,600 phony tax 
returns. 

Hong Duong, X. and his common-law wife, 
Hong Tho Ly, 27, of Los Angeles were 
arraigned Monday before U.S. District Court 
Judge Irving Hill on charges of mall fraud. 
The trial was let for July 25. 
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Will Mrs. Brooke Settle 
Or Ask New Divorce Trial? 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. iIIIIII a 1040 chance of settlement," warned the settleuwnl might iargrrdateonM Strtinmthe 
- Mrs. Itamigla Brinkue mist he added 	 notbeugrnerowastheonrh. Ereniju S& Indies and the 
decide today whether to ask for 	I'rrns told Mrs. Brook, he approvrl lair last year. 	fanhli) Pi,ns. in Newian. Mass 
another divorce trial from Sen. would give her a new divorce 	In that settlement. Ilrwkr lie also agreed to pay $15.05) a 
Edward W Brooke. RMass.,or trial it she wished, but be Wad to give his wife their low in alimony 
accept an out-of-court settle- 
ment that would end their bitter  
(emit  

Middlesex County Proust. 
Judge Lawrence Peters  
Monday approved Mrs 
Brooks's request for an 1$-hour  
nteiuiun of his 4 p.m. Monday 
deadline by whlctmtime she was  
to have told turn IS ste wailed a 
new trial. 

Perera gave Mrs Brooks that 
option Jim. 11 when he ruled 
the senator made misstate- 
melts led year In a sworn 

' 4 deposition about ,his financial 
WOCUL 

Earlier Monday, Brooks, the 
nation's only black senator, 4 
appealed Peters's our to Mrs.  
Bronbe for a new trial and 
asked to be excused from 
montbly alanwoy payments of 

Brooks, a twwteruu mc'an-
bent, laces a psimary challenge 
in September from con-
servative An Nelson. Six 
Osuocrats are battling for the  

,- 

putty nomination to oppose S 
Brooks. Three olthe its entered 
the race about the time 
Brooke's daughters began 
leaking drills at the senator's 
fa.iclal affairs to the media. 

NegdMIdia between Brooke 
sod his wife have been held 	 11111 maill ____ 
lMennittsatiy siact Peters's 
June 13 	' 	 TOP 	 Happy thamosle S.iilh Seminole Jaycees shared 

Agerneys for belA putias 	 news of their whinIng Natissal Jaycee aware- 
sod limbs's peas serfalary,

JAYCIIS 
	 morning In we.sd in th, nailsn toe their criminal 

Rob" *me. awl fee a hew 	 justice projects Newly installed ntlk,ra I hack left) Msdey "and oppeidly awl 
is sum movement,"  Wade 	 Hill Nrauas., secretary; Nob Husk, ske'presldeed; 

Grey Martin, s$ce"pmldeM; (tried left) i.e 
"Mybedgeselsttialtheee's 	 Iwlsq, president and I)asid Mcintosh, eke'. 

president. 

attempt ui awiii.ui. 	 Pyec 
Clyde Lee in 1511. 	 However, we he has served 	' 	is Valid mdii June 30. 	output of the plaid would be 

	

At Blackburn's trial it was 	his two years his  is  no  longer 	Asclote Unit 2 could not in 	required for operating the 	MIAMI (UP!) - The U.S. 	thM,ETA Join in the city at 	4 

	

alleged he hired Sam C.agnlnato 	obligated to 	testify 	for 
the 
	operated legally 	for 	routine 	cooling tower. Jenkins added. 	Labor Department it* rill and 	Miami have gone to friends, 

murder Lee. 	 prosecutIon, 	 power production without an 	"Is there that much damage 	the Dade Courdy date attorney 	relatives 	and supporters 	at 

However, Louis "Hlackie" 	Still being sought in the case 	 permit from DER. 	being done compared with the 	all announced Monday they will 	Miami Mayor Maurice rem. 

Llersndi, 	who 	has 	turned 	Is the alleged gang leader and 	Jenkins 	called 	iii. 	recent 	
$30 million cost' I don't know, 	investigate 	allegations 	Miami City Commissioners 

Rose Gordon and 	Mamuolo state's 	witness, 	had 	told 	driver 	of the 	getaway 	car, 	'pC media tits predicting a 	
they 	haven't 	even defined 	waste, 	corruption 	and  

authorities he attempted to killarence  Eugene Roignion, 33, 	power blackout because EPA 	
'sutntantial'," he said. "lbe) 	mismanagement 	In 	South 	Reboso, Hialeah 	Councilman 

lee for $IO,000on Orden ofPico 	at Jacksonville. 	 and PSC will not allow these 	
talk about sea grass. fish, and 	Florida's 	Comprehensive 	Andrea Mejides and former 

Lopes of Tampa. 	 units to operate, "terribly 	
recreational value." 	 Education and Training Act 	Miami assistant city manager 

As 	in 	Interim 	solution, 	(CETA) jotu. program. 
 

Joseph Paredes. 

prosecution can bring this case 	Two men have been arcedad 
"There 	is 	no 	way 	the 	TWO ARRESTED 	

n 	recommendri FPC be 	The Dade County grand jury 	The newspaper also reported 

to trial," Blackburn's attorney 	and sheriffs deputies believe 	
when fiends Power 

has 
Edward Kirkland of Orlando, 	they were involved In an armed 	

a shortage dining peak 	Units 1 and 2. 	 operations. 	 permit who didn't report their 
allowed to operate Anclote 	already is investigating CETA 	that CETA jota have gone 10 

said. "Mr. lierandi has cleared 	rubbery at the Quality 	inn 	periods. It simply borrows 	"ft would save $2 million a 	The,  Labor Department 	total incomes on CETA appllca 

tUrn of any uwolvemeu* In the 	Motel In Longwood Monday 	electricity from another power 	month and remove the hysteria 	dried a special team of auditors 	lions, gave false addresses to 

case" 	 However, they may never be 	company, 	 caused by the unforturiste FPC 	to Mlaifll to find out how $153 	they 	could 	qualify 	as 	cup' 

Semlnole•Brevard Circuit 	charged with the crime since 	Jenkins has worked out a 

Cast Judge 	Voile 	Williams 	the couple they robbed are on 	power brokerage system for the 	"Florida Power charges EPA 	spent since 1514. 	 already had steady )ots. 
advertising," he pointed out. 	million in CETA funds has been 	residents and to time who 

ordered the new trial 	their way home to New Jersey. 	entire dale. won't talk with them. me 	Dude Slat. Attorney Janet 	The Labor Department al- 
ready has warned Dude County 

has 10 days to bring 	men knocked on the door at 
oneluour hearing Monday. m. 	'ccoritng 	 Under the concept, each 	matter ahoul 

rconç.nysandsln2o 	 d go to cowl and 	Rem and an FBi 	
that It may be excluded from 

	

minutes before each hour what 	
be litigated by a disinterested 	add they would begin a new 

Blackburn to trial  or drop the 	room 143 at 1:30 p.m. at the 	 party. That would take two 	Investigation on tba acti 	the CETA program nest year if 
, ki1OU  

diaries. 	 motel, at State Heads 434 and 	holar willbe 	
years, and meanwhile the 	Der"" 	Roman, direc- 	local adjnlnajtraun problems 

Blackburn 	was 	orginally 	W. Benjamin Hut, $4, and his 	an 	i computer, matches ft
publicshould be getting the 	tor 	of 	a 	CETA 	outreach 	are not cleared op. Such as 

sentenced to ala moedhe to 10 	wife. Anne. $2, answered the buyers and sellers to gel the 	 fass ban couecung two salaries 	goit jots In  Dude sod 
benefit at the doubt," 	PrOirWi for adolescents who 	action could jeopardize 1,710 

conviction. 	 two men, one had a black steel 
years on the aiding and abetting 	door and were confronted by 	higihest and lowest cod quote. 	EPA said that Honda Power 	under different names. 	Monroe counties and hundreds 

Jenkins said this system saves 	didn't apply for a popes, 	me InvestIgatIons follow 	of community agencies that revolver.  $11 $1510 COMING BACK The awn demanded 	 million per 51105db. 	iiUt, tad proceeded to condtlKt 	closures in the Miami Herald 	depend on CETA federal fends. 
Two 	members 	of 	the 	wallet and Mn,lift's 	

The Dapenznr*alEngtn.en 	the twin pint. Anclole 2. at its 
Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's 	 removing atied 	, 	

may useUdaesapdolprcgrwi 	own 	risk 	and 	under 	the 
Department we en route to Sun 	they ordered the coupl, not  to 	u.ds date commiadon for the 	be allowed for onc.4lruegh 

and use the Florida PSC as. assumption thstaper" would 	
WEATHER Diego today to bring back Terry 	call police and I'll the stun 	al 	the 	enaina 	cooling. EPA has dated  that Michael  Sims.  31, wanted  in 	Two 	men 	matching 	the 	

rid 
	 atUu.ugh they are seriously connection with the Dec. V. 	de-.nptim 	by the 	The $2.2 	million a month 	concerned about th . e Increased 	$ 	B.S.au. 	readiags: 	te 	a.., 3:31 p.m., lass III-11u,. 1577 murder of reserve deputy 	couple were arrested at State 	wujrj it is aging Florida 	cod toUw consumeM it is not a 	pas Mar., 74; everilt his, 	131 p.m. 

Ll a 
George Pled. 	 Road 434 and Ibeglas Road at 	Power. Is being passed along to 	matter under EPA's control. 	72; 	yesterday's 	bilk, 	10; Sims has waived extradition. 
actording to sheriffs dupset' 	cealed weapon and p{aaisstM 	jedmesd charges,  he  said. 	Power as early as 1571 the need 	relative 	I psi ced, 	a..., 3:15  pm.,  hi 5:11 am. 

2:11 P.M. for carrying a cow the customers in fuel ad- 	EPA petted out to Florida 	barometric pressure, 30.11; 	Pert Caseveral: 	hI 	11 
word spokesman John  Spoiski, 	of an  widet.rmlnsd ding. 	 ____ 	____ 
and 	is 	eipected 	back 	In 	 According 	to 	the 	DElI, 	for environineudal c5droLa end 	 Nut Rala puuu 	SilO p.m. 
Seminole County on Wed.PUPNT1tJR21fOUIN 	Jenkins 	said, 	substantial 	* is (heir own inallesuan to 	we sties... 
Msday. 	 While this Inside of 	 damage Is being caused by the 	regulatory requirements that 	WEDNV)AY TIDES 	kypait: NO 5:31 a..., $'J 

Slims was arrested Sunday 	capes 	was 	being 	painted 	wm water dwnpsd by the 	has caused this wilt's plaint 	Ds$.sa I..di 	blab 2:14 	p., ISV 1:0 a.', 3:35 p. 
evening during a raid in a yHo iim 	" 	Anclole 	plant 	into 	the 	idleness, 	agency, 	regional  
house In Poway, a suburb ii 	and atable in the 	,colglY a.edllv 	Wusr7, 	administrator. Joke *311,, has 
San Diego, by San Diego 	parking lot. 	 which serves as a nursery for dated. 	 AREA DEATH sheriffs deputies. me deputies 	Along cane a van w*Ji two 	much at the aquatic life in that 	"florid. Power has said they 

WON looking for aaUtber mm 	men lads U about 12:41 P.M. 

tempted 	murder 	In 	Los 	table Ida the vu and drove Qeveland, Steve, Caldorida; 
Angeles. 	Sims offered 	no 	away. 

wanted for robbery end U' 	and they loaded this chairs and 

	Garbage 	
of 3106 Hartwell  Ave., 	iranmkhildrtn and two great. 

George, Zsjibyitllla sad Nick 
radiance, Spalskk said. 	me cliMes and table were James Kad.VIIIAS 	pgss, 	Pastla of California; 	nise 
me steed of Sims, 	who 	valued 	at 	$434 	and 	the U. 

 

allegedly shot the *ye.rold 	nigliunni  is located at 3144 	(CaId From Pae 1*) 	adiuutlosut increas.s in rates Seniord, died Sunday Ugid em 	&rw&tlgldrui. 
Pfeil as 	he 	entered 	the 	Past  Drive. 	 may be reputed emIyaRerthe route to $ethi4s Memorial 	GtWikewFVaitii Home liin 
Iangwood Village pharmacy 	 Reliable of Ort.ds 	bud oI 	 Hospital. A natIve .1 karl., 	diNgo of strarvrn,.ds 
while 	a 	rbbery 	was 	In 	IYOIJTI10PIZAD 	fu'sdto  take  o,eraadpsrfsrni 	

Intin bad rim by da Grimm hohsdlkvedin$adutd  
progress, is specially crucial 	Slzjovedleses*iredjsasat 	under the fr&.., °°' 	puts. 	 fot  the $la live years, 51105In 	Fun.reI Notices becase of a plea agreement 	ienoced and will dad trial 	all at D)ske's aada, but 	____ 	 here teem Abbe, Ohs. Ile w  
reached with Caitis Thomas 	July 11 in  juvestis east at  lbs 	ina,uig eMil to  31 	Xokiiiiuii ad he  psiumally a ,ds4  redawed suer ad ________ 	 PAST S. 	J&MS1 	NON 
Haldew, 45. 	 ' 10 Csedy 	hose 	m.dlat.ly, with  additional 	 by 	operator ad w 	a' at 	svuTusa - , 	wrvscas 

flaldive I. being held in 	far Ho April 12h-ofa 	Mama hew. the 	Holy 	Trinity 	Greek 	to james e.maoNA. Pesas. 
Seminole County jul alter 	(loose NO IM liacher. 	The 

dw
Irsachise 	contract 	ijetu. awsr asked lbs 	(MbSd011111111111111 (, 	Si.  of  NIl H•flbli  Ave. Son  

___,_s 	 ______ ______ 	 ,SI1. *14 a-"  Iwfdip, 	be .45* 
being sent.acedto two yesrsen 	The 	tucker, 	Barry 	J. 	Ho  coy  ad  thejuke 	y to relesa. a putes at the 	 his ide, 	s.ii at I pm tsw,w., usa 
diwssol reckless diophay ala 	Wead& 31, of (blade UM 	was amasillgig 31 pswe$de: Ho No prbriamiel 	adumMrs. Duiplsa D, Pia, at 	Gilil Orilide. C11l,viO of me 

RIM,, 	sad grind 18118117-piece  be was kicked, 1111111"inause in Ho has rats trim fir 	hall m 	the dlyat 	liaised; 	daighesi, 	Mrs 	 SHill. 0114 *40 
Rev rim.. GOW sans  of 

Haldiss was In the dues with 	111011111111 with a dbdbr N ip 	$5.11 I. K7$ II11011111ft July 1; 	the tiM, a 	restrict 	oat 	CaHlpe 	B.luu, 	Athens, 	,, 	swim so a.. pies. 
Sims who Pleti hippieS so 	Partial  ria1wVas$ui,ing 	theithulirmam* collect the awarded to lbs c.mpiy 111b 	Gnse; How us, "Patti, 	Cemimn. 	£Ctis, 	vs4. 
the robbery, acCOrdl 	to in. 	lbS sMiol euss. 	 iai1s4 trim thai peuloas 	led yeas'. lL.1,.,, 	Likoliad, Dr. 	Nicholas J. 	111 ,11111 ,0111 of 1v5e Fwsi#si 

_______ 	 _______ 	
Mimi 5P4W *45411 ma male 

1% four  girle and two buys 	who hiss pupold he lbs see' an agreemeat the satire 	PHo,S.I.IdSdNIkePedin 	coN.a,4is4 to 0*1 T,wWp 

Bddm __ Under the pin  wept. 	eels ad  11 years old. 	vice; tIN ' 4st ,..e1. at psima,  bmig wo rembip 	at hAtes, Ohs; ur, Mrs. 	Girmoms.4ICs..cO s.es _ 1.y WM 	 the firm will be audited Intact with the dy. - DOI4A 	ladS HasSIs, 	(slat, 	F WAd. 	0#10#011 	G•mIe* 

ottawa Involved in thu cries. 	- - Di4NI1 	qunlsdy by Ho dip'; and Shut 	uiu 	 (*lo: four brathers, John, 	Mrs ai 
_____ 	 ____ 	 Fwñsvsl Mimi  in  c11'554 15c4 
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neat $11 million on the debit side. with auth cut hide. 

9 
More simply, It Is the time of year when those pro 

football teens who operate wider the protective 
MMM- umbrella known as the NFL are ready to put the 

. 	.::.j 
pieces together again in chase of this years Super 
Bowl ctuenpioeahlp. 

I ran ecross a lid ci figure' the other day which 
I 	.] put pro football In a slightly different light. I mint 

dlii envision this sport as the yesteryear lollipop 
with Johnny U., Frank Gifford, Sam Bolt and 
Raymond BetTy emerging with their 18US$ per 

The Clock 
year contracts, evidence of status as superstars. 

oti, tsit how the times change! 
The St. taugs Cardinals, picked as an average 

By JIM HAYNES turn, made $89 million last season. Gate ad- d 

Eve"" Moral. Saiilort Ft 	Tenidsy, Is. fl I9-1A 

negotiation table. 
Ed Gacv.y, the association's executive director, 

w 	asked why the players dLiInl play out their 
options and set up thou' own league, It owners' 

demands were not in Line? 
"We're going to give them ong more chance," he 

A" 
There was the hut at a threat to has rather 

facetious reply. 
Above figures vary from dub to club. I arm cer-

tain. Surely the Giants, with added seating 
capacity, the Rams and Browns do better at the 

gate. 
The Giants, for example, sold 100 box seats at the 

Meadows lot $20,000 each. 
And the Raiders have a higher payroll. claiming 

$4.3 million. 
So to speak, we are hi the wrong business. 

11 

Shell, Wynn G*ive Flagship 7=0 Lube Job 

Expenses for 11 players amousts to $2.1 million, 
with another$1.3 Minim coining for stadium rental, 
coaches' asuarie, office salaries and operating 

That leaves a bottom line 01 $9 million. 
And even with a million "adjustment," that's 

mighty big business. 
The two key 	s are players' salaries and the 

bottom line. The average for this dub Is $86,005 on 
the first count. 

And with the NFL Players Aseodatlon more 
turned In on the dab's bottom Line, watch for some 
additional sparks neat time they sit down at the Flags hip Seeks 	" 	 .

1, 
 -401 4 r . - -P ,11'~.Z̀ . ~ 	

,-.f.~, _Y~ 

Heat On 

Oil $ Freeze 

The price freeze accepted by the Organization o 
Petroleum Exporting Countries gives consumers i 
six-month reprieve from an inevitable hike If 
gasoline and heating costs. 

But the OPEC desire for stability" is offset b 
concern over the declining value of the dollar, upol 
which oil prices are based, and the hint of a sharj 
increase" in the coming decade. 

And the OPEC decision reflects the self-interest,  

of the two largest Arab exporters, Saudi Arabi i 
and Iran. Both have substantial investments in Di 
Western nations whose economies would be shake 
by another increase in oil prices. 

Aft Jaidah of Qatar, OPEC secretary-general 
expressed organization criticism of the loss o 
buying power tied to the erosion of the dollar' 
value, to which U.S. dependence on foreign oi 
contributes. 

The deficit in balance of payments is aggravatei 
by a steady rise in oil Imports. 

Jaidah acknowledged the OPEC pressures foi  
replacement of the dollar In computing oil pri 
presumably with the Swiss franc, the Japanese ye i 
or the West German mark. 

Such a move would push U.S. costs upward Ii 
effect if not in intent. 

The OPEC comments again focus attention or 
the activity - or lack of activity - In Congress it 
connection with energy policy. 

Legislation is essential, not only to deal with Dii 
U.S. thirst for oil, but to persuade the world that Dii 
U.S. government, too, is concerned over lb 
deteriorating economic influence. 

The euphoria of the illusory oil surplis 
stimulated by new production in Mexico, Alask4 
and the North Sea will be fleeting. 
The pain of the anticipated shortages in the 1980 

will be accentuated by the soaring costs. 
Our lawmakers cannot continue to shrug off thl 

prospect of the Inevitable crisis. 

VIEWPOINT ANGLEWAL TERS 

What Another 
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Sports 
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By MILTON RICIIMAN 

Chqfg Ne9dy, 

Pressure Off Martin 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A UtIle, more than six weeks ago. Billy 

Martin was involved In an episode that never reached the public 
prim. 

The reason it didn't was because he made sure the whole thing 
was kepi inside the clubhouse, solely between hum and Yankees' 
triffier, Gene Monahan. 

Martin wouldiu't go Into any of the details, even after owner 
George S*einbrenner and President Al Rosen issued a statement 
before Monday night's game with the Bed Sox saying his job was 
safe for the rust of the season. 

The date was lad May II and the Yankees wee playing the 
White Sag a night game In Chicago. Immediately after the con-
tad, they were to catch a plan. fur Qevelaid wbere they, were 
schedeled to meet the Indlift the following evuv.k4. 

Martin had been battling $ cold for more than a week and had 
developed congedkm In his cheat. He looked pile and haggard 
and was running a fever. 

The discomfort In his chest readied such a point that Mogan 
took an unusual deg in the mldutleof the bell game. He called far a 
physician to come to the Yankees' clubhouse between Innings, 
and after a brief examination the uderuuld put his ddliucape 
tack In his little black bag and said to Martin: 

"You'd better check Into the hospital here as soon as you can. 
I'll make arrangements for you to be admitted rigid away 
through emergency. I think it's bed we rum some fords on you." 

"I can't do that," Martin sold. 
'Wt..I .,a wa.,. 

Equalizer At 7 1 
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   - 	 + 	+ 	'L Flagship Bank wait to Shell aeU'scseaiari wrecking crew.
- 

Monda;Mght,buddainlgetthe Hepitchsdaeaeidlerwithl3 + 	

-, answer it wanted grISuta aid slammed out a - / + 

twe-twu homer and a pair of Ms -+ .. 	- 
Bound one of tie Fl ___ 

thiS las figured in Ike kwb4. 
Little 	Major 	league 	diem. 

Leger 	lie Cbarron 	wwait - 
Idonslip playoff at haitords tilts, wtifting 

f 
Fort Mellon Perk welt to Clan 
Lssnard Shell in a 7 	triumphnu I,. 

Ricky Mooney alas hada pair over 	Flagship 	Bank 	of 
Seminole. of bit Pd. for Still 

In the first, Mooney and 
The two teams meet taught had bacto'kect 'f'ujev. it 

at? with Shell trying to coat.. aiensuing error rittadma 
clad. the bedof-ftree series rust. Mooney doubled log befa 
without 	a third 	game 	and Wynn unloaded his rund• 
Flaldip Bank attempting to tripper in the third, and in the 
farce a winner-take-all game fooruji tee Frederick walked 
Weduanisy right, and advancod an a wild pitch 

William Wynn was clearly beeRwhad Stubs deh,ed WIl.I.lM % I'Sol 8IRS fl+t('K rOR DARK 04E 
an MI single. 

In the filth Richard Leonard 
+ and Wynn 	w*h singles Burger King Continues + and Teddy Jones followed with 

a dose. rr,enck cane up 
with an 831 stogIe to mend out 
Uethrs.'ranlidag. 

Flagship Bask broke " Top Team Success, 6-3 
Wyim's Idiot a no-bitter eke. 
thismy Promise *Ied in the ORLA'it)(J 	- 	Altamonte 	all the runs for ;435j 	 cavsiaL sees 

second ivAft. 
as s a Springs Little League chair, 	third nntnst when Burger king 	M be1 -a.&$% to 	 I e 

The bugged Flagship threat peon Burger King caitinted its 	psI*1 I te runt scroos the 	 I 	I 	S 
came in the lad untng when past-season 	success 	Monday 	plate 	 W411 Si 	is. 	 I 	I 
two walk. aid an enter Loaded ..'*.,a., •,t 	I 	S right. taking 6-3 measure of Singles 	to) 	Eddie 	Kuhn. 	%@an cities, is 	I 	e 	• the heas with iwne ad. But Crystal 	lbiter 	in tie double, 	(UIII%, 	ile.vki and 	 I 	5 	S 
Wynn boorat down to gel Marty elimination 	area 	top tram 	't5t lkuIz 	most of the 	

lb 	I 5 5 
,1a4 

pitcher Van (lolmant. win had 	, anti lakes an II record usda 	N 

, 	

e e e 

Jaiwuoui and 	ald Jedice on to,,wnau at I'm. Ills b'w4d 	 c-• is•V*5.'4+ is 	 I 	• S 
strikes and 	haneaua 	on 	a 

doinwe 	 5... ,... c' 	 S 	S 	e 
Burger King. the only 	am- 	 "•' 	 " I 	I 

growiiiouat to cmi a. dimMed 	team 	an 	the 	(our- 	hl 111-111-7 nat the 	h of 	svesae sans 
cLuwLuonasosNeu. 

as a ,, 
the .e.sam lot Burger king, U 5 N 

member 	fie ld, 	plays 	 is... w __ is 	I • 	a 
S 	S 	S no. 	o- 	overall and I 	t 	I toeugtitat7 30 Mark Viner wall 	II curisctdi,, games 	Ii was 5.0v01.A.rd lb 	I 	I 	I I 	I pitch for the 	,lt.imou'd, bU 

or 

	

I.ci,N5wyii 	) 	i 	I 	e 

	

,,,;..,, *T'W',. 	1 	i 
liotmont, 	ninth 	nun 	in 	IS 	?IQIHS5,,lb,4*.t$ 	 I 	I 	5 

Oviedo. Crystal 	River 	and 	 • 	• 	 i 	i 	e 
Isaac wisi. is 	i 	a 	i 	e tieasi 	waiiing 	two 	ami (icore each have one loss.

I.

I 	I 	I fanning nine ..S,s.. ci. C 	I 	I Monday 	night's 	hero 	was 	 n.'rn jes ,is is 	a • 

	

,.swt Hal. is 	I 	5 	5 	I 
..e 	.se. 	i 	, 

'101409 Mo**-Og. 10 I 	I 

(,va H.,v,, vs 	I 	e 	5 	5 a three-lutter and was staked to 	torudit's game 	 Islaso, 	 II 	$ 	I 
**'45.fl,f$ 	e 	5 	5 	5 
Islas 	 It 	P 	I 

FLAGSHIP Of 1551N055 
£55 CUSS Wall's Bat Ignites SCC, i.nC'esI...'.w 	t • 	S 	S 

isvbut'l'V,'_lb 	I 	S 	S 	I 
tlb ..,iwt.is 	I 	5 	5 	5 
t to clisorts". as 	I 	S 	• 	5 
I,is., I,gii. Ii 	5 	5 	5 	

5 Seaboard, Dekle's Wins - a..,,,...c 	, 	e 	e 	e 
5 	5 	5 	5 

clbr.NdJ,..'4..c, 	I 	5 	5 	5 
Danow P. ,r.yII 	1 5 I 0 	Lloyd Wall enjoyed iva lest Ku-h and t)jn lhbh.rd getting, 	55 MêNOLS CossuwitY 
O..,I 11011, if. 	vs 	I S S 
"a' 	 ,' 	night of the Metro Softball pair each 	

COISI 
£5 5 MSai 

The Ccm*on, Calif., woman who was charged recently wdlI 
quarter lllon'deliar'plus welfare fraud, It guilty, not on 
chanted the taxpayers. 

Far worse, die cheated all the genuinely needy In this oumtr 
Every such exposure invariably raises by several decibels II 

public outrage against weltars cheats," and the littler paint c 
that broad brush always splatters those lead able to deteii 
themselves; the poor, the len., the sick, the blind, the sgei 

let us not forget who Is to Warn, here. Ills the governrnou 
agencies charged with distribution of welfare funds. 

Joseph Calif ano, secretary 01 health, education and weilari 
said earlier this year that about $2 billion $ year In welfare an 
Medicaid money Is waited because of fraud, error and abua 
New York City welfare officials, wording to Time rnagazli 

ttmate that at laid 20 percent 01 the recipients of the Aid I 
Vanities with Dependent Children program should not I 
getting honetlis or should be receiving reduced amounts. 

By contrast, the Internal Revenue Service - at lead by the 
own accounting - sdlmdea that 00.1 percent ci all wages Uu 
liould have been reported In a given year were Indeed reports 
In tUne., progre. has been made In asne agencies, an 

Incidences ci fraud aar to be declining. 
But vigilance Is Mandatory, because, In the long run, thai 

who stand to suffer the mod from welfare fraud are those wt 
can least afford It. 

LEE FRIflCK RREAKS FOR ThIRD 

Tax 	 -F 

Revolt? 	

4 1

. 
.

I . Budapest? 

WASHINGTON - it taut easy to Ignore a 	

No, Berlin 
I, 	rampaging rhinoceros in your living room, int 	 . 	

. 	18tv 	 By DON GMFY 

f 	the Democratic Party seems determined to try. ____ - 	 They IeWNI Soviet tanks with dubs, done' 
and In cases of extreme desperation with bare At it.. June I meeting In Washington, the 
flit'. Democratic National Committee once again 	 _____ 

Led by workers, tens of thousands of ordinary 

presidential nominee, ultimately adopting 	 _______ 

fought over rules for choosing the party's 1150 	' 	 .... ____ 	

: 	 ctUwe took to the streets to demand an end to. 
harsh working conditions, an end to political 

ogle 

 guidelines which will make It harder for 
________

III 
	 repression, an end to military occupation. challengers to take on President Carta In the 	 -. 	 ____ 

____________________________ 	Budapest in 1151' r 	primaries. 
_____ 	 No, Berlin in 1163. 

The party leaders also cheered Vice _______ 	

" 	 The Hungarian revolution has acquired, for a 
'I 	President Mandate when he exhorted them to 	- 	 ____ 

_____ 	 number 01 very good reasons, such landmark 
fight on for ratification of the Equal Rights _____________________________ statue In pod-World War It history that a very 

1 	Amendment and rattled all the administration's 

	

_____ ____ 	 ______ 	
important mint tends to be overlooked: It was 

accomplishments In Job creation and increased 	 ____________ $8 
____________ 	 not the first violent protest by the subject peoples 

I 	spending for social programs. 	 - 01 Eastern Europe against their Soviet yoke. 
And the Democrats pissed resolutions on 	- The first came 32 years ago this more In 

everything from Carter's peace efforts In the 	 Germany, still technically a defeated nation In 
Middle East to the racial policies of South 	"Be the first In to have on. - what do they sat?" 	 supreme authority rested with the Allied 
Africa. 	 ________________________________________________________ Powers. In the Soviet occupation zone, a puppet 

What they dldo't discus, astonishingly 
I 	enough, was the angry beast which had come BUSINESS WORLD 	 Communist regime whose right to power was the 

presence of the Red Army treated the population 
charging out of California JiM three days earlier 	 with not much more consideration than the Nazis 
-theturevolt. had their slave labor, 

I 	It was the kind of oversight, deliberate or 
unintentional, which makes Republican 	Hospitals  U 	uprising, starting among construction 

workers, rapidly spread throughout the 
water this summer. The day after Proposition 13 	 population and the Sovtet-ocvuçled area. 
was adopted 2 to I In California, GOP House 	 By 	 buildings specially designed for medical put- 	Soviet tanks and troops cnehed it ins matter 
members took to the floor UI droves to 	 UP! Railess WrIter 	 of days, but not before incidents In hundreds of 
stomp as one after another of them hailed the 	 Accentuating the need for specially designed cities and towns Involving possibly a million 
outcome. Their Democratic colleagues sat 	NEW YORK UPI - Although the number of buildings Is the accenting trend toward group individuals demonstrated the widespread 
sullenly, hand. in their laps. 	 hospital beds in the United States has been practice. In 1141 there were 404 group practices rejectIon 01 the Communist empire the fortunes 

President Cotter, to be sure, has proclaimed reduced by 320,000 In the pad decade, P'rep' with 3,415 doctors enrolled. By im that had of way had imposed upon Germans. 
WWII Impressed 	Pas v'eapge., cm itlu we grossly anderdiheed says . rutirpd jup'.ajp),* gepups with 11,642 doctors 	 than VA died In the fighting, others were 
(Itonl. and b.4aet his . eppeela to 	irsi 	wei. + 	 'dI 	fee 	a and Adeulrsl subsequently u.c,.d. aid more t 	a 
Congress for fiscal restraint and action on his tax 	The former chief if naval operations Is Zuenwalt Is the desire of the medical profession, tMsi 

a 	reform and reduction proposal. 	 president 01 AmerIcan Medical Buildings, Ias..a the e,nent and everybody to 	ck 	
was 	 .  The largacy ci 1953 

But there is little indicatIon that of Milwaukee. 
	 rising cod of medical cat by reducing the That 

The company puts up ancillary buildings to remaining surplus beds and uicre$slng 01g. is apparent in today's East Germany. 
congressional Democrats plan to heed his call. In enable nittals to better utilize their beds and patient treatment. iits require buildings that economically at the top of the East European 
recent weeks, In fact, the movement In the House 	g 	facilities, 	 can handle a big flow of patients every day. 	heap Liat still more of an armed camp than any 
Ways and Means Convn&ttee has been In 	"We put up all th. kinds of medical buitlukngs 	American Medical Buildings taut a big 	Soviet satellite. And there were to be 
opposite direction - towards shrinkage of the patients don't spend the night in," Zumwalt company - It did about $16 million In 	further challenges to Soviet tyranny. 
president's tax cud proposal and rejection of 	explained. 'We do a turnkey job that may even lad year - but It has a teen of real experts 	In early 1986 there was unrest In Poland, reform package. 	 Include organizing a medical team to use the boasts 4 never has had a cod overturn on 	followed later that year by the explosion In 

As it now stands, the revised Caxi,ei' tax plan building." he said. 	 contract. 	 Hungary. In 115$ came Czechoslovakia's - even if approved by Congress, which seems 	The philosophy 01 the business, founded In INS 	Admiral Zumwalt became president of the --spring." suppressed with less bloodshed than 
j 	totally Improbable - would do precious Uttie for by Jtseph Checota, Is simple Despite the- decline company last August, giving up his plan to 	the previous demonstrations of the continuing the middle-incuxue voters who took up the cudgel in the nwnlwr of hospital beds, the bed cc- another race for the U.S. Senate from Virginia to will to freedom In Eastern Europe but dill in California. 	 cupancy rate of Arnerical hospitals has dropped take the pod. 	 requiring Isdenwnticin of Soviet armed might. In 

In fact, combined Social Security and Income from SO pervert In 1150 to 75 percent tad year. 	A native of California, Zumwalt was a victim 1970, It was Poland again and again force was 
ue 	taxes would actually be higher next year for That's not making the most efficient use of ex- of his own success In the Navy. Graduating from necessary to redone the Communist version 61 

families with incomes of $16,000 or more - which Pensive beds and other services. 	 Annapolis on the an of World War II, be went up 
lr 	Is to say, half the people In this country. That is 	Yet the sired for health care and the cod of the ladder fad and at 41 became the youngest 
it 	some response to the tax revolt, 	 health cars dill are rising deadly, So Is the chief of Naval operations in history. 	 Berlin in 1003 began a quarter-century-long 
I. 

 
Although there are exceptions, Democrats on number of doctors. In 1980 there were 141 doctors 	'But you can only serve a dated term at the indictment of Soviet rule. The West has had $,s 

I 	Capitol Hill and 	- 	 per LOUIS population, now there are aoindhlng top," he explained. "At the end of my term I was problems during this same period - in Algeria, 
In proving that California will suffer dire con- over IN per 150,050. 	 offered any four-dat pod I chose but I couidu't the Mideast, Vietnam - but nothing so con' 

ir 	sequences from the page of Proposition IS 	"There will be tens ci thousands of new accept because I had preached for years that sldently damning or revealing of the failures of 
10 	than in finding responsible ways to mord public physicians in the country In the remaining years senior offIcers shouldn't And in the way of a system as the East European dory. 

demands for tax relief and lower government .1 the century. The methods and conditions of younger olficers' advancement. Ill had stayed 	Moscow and Washington are currently 
spending. 	 modem medicine make it Inme4Iy I' In and eveoted some other admiral from IcrUlnlltng new proposals for reducing the 
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, College's 	slow-pitch 	team got 	Isomer, 	from 	Johnny k ."it 	" 	is I 	$ 	$ 
enjoyed it even mart vu a 11-4 Pjracm and Jot Baton and 

CL. 1414t.*, in , 	, 	., 
e 	I 

game (ruin which this National u,-.. i.. ..... -. . 

Please Write 
There Is a real danger, as the ripples spread 

eastward r'xn California. that an imdua,meled 
rebellion against high taxes could wind up 
pushing tins. least able to help themselves. 

lafteri to die hue see w.kas.d In pullicatiss. All 
letters ai5 he ilgued, vidi a 	"g atkeas and, It 
plMt, $ 	aler se die idsutity of die ether 

y be .e1l.t The Evealug Herald .11 reet Ike 
vibes .1 ether. eke do ad wad their ue.es I pelt 
The Evadag Herald ii.. rsservea die dgto to edit letters 
to_1he'e libel .r I. cndsra I. spsee 	resesto. 

4I 	P 	fl 4- .r.. 
Withdrawal is a etloas matter for the 

Western alliance, already undermanned along 
the confrontation Line. But it Is doubly so for the 
Soviets, whose forces mud do double duty. 

.., . 	 ... .. 	- 

hypocrite of myself. 
Anyway, he said with a anile, what he really 

liked dung its Naval caner was commanding 
ships, not the Icily staff jobs. 

ordinary office building. The parking problem 
Involved in the special comfort and mobility 
reupirenenta of patients and the placing and 
operation ci sophisticated equipment dictate 

JACK ANDERSON 

Jailed Americans Eye U.S.-Turkish T41 ies 
BERRY'S WORLD 

WASHINGTON - President Carter's move to 
lift the U.S wins embargo aged Turkey has a 
special urgency for five Americans now Interned 
in Turkish prisons. It Congress can be perded 
to end the embsrgo, the forlorn five migM he 
sat home to finish their aeatencis In the United 

For several maMbo. American and Turkish 
diplomats have been discussIng a pflaene, 
eachange treaty, sinlad to the ports rwemUy 
negotiated with Mexico and (wade. The Tarts 
have been acutely autadlee about the Idea, 
because It implies that their treatment Of 
prisoners Is was, than humane. Ulm the drain 
In Twtlsh'Ajnerlcan tetatlons ova the wins 
ban, there Is little chance the Turks would give 
up tie American quldet. 

Over four mails ago. U.& officials gm the 
Turks a draft of the prq..aed pflse.r trackage 
treaty with Bolivia and anggeded it be ithid as 
a model for an Ameflcan.Twtib pat. But a 
cOds$M aerce told a; "There his his 
MM Issallbea They an reilly dmalg Heir 
lad." Added another laidar: "U We 1-9 I 
lifted, lisp could so hotter." 

At the urging of the Turkish g..IiaI, I 
um W# Meddle JeeSpssrtoTvhsy is. 
niqda view of the priM me tad we j.r"g 
TutlahAantcai retatiasi The Tat. 
pmlaed Spsee veld he psrm55sd Ii viM 

The penal w0taft I Taty, Ow 
determined, fully dasuvs their aeteiteea 

5 III5& u 	
e1>__ 

'Thsao air tr.mc controllrs wan fng Irubie 
flMa abroad? V.110 do m.y think 11107 am - 
. 	

1100 

Sflfle 	 - -S.. - -. - - - 	 -. -a.. 

Turkish prisons. A wiry, dartcomplwoned 
man In his mldSbe, with a shock of white hair in 
the middle of an otherwise be 	crown, Ray 
looked Turkish and, videed, spoke the language 
fluently. 

He had bean arrested war the Syrian border 
In WI), he said, with a half4on of hsilsh In his 
possession. "Ian aceptalid." He shrugged. "I 
was trying to make some money." He took the 
rep for his gin friend, who accompanied him. 
His sentence: 101 yea 

Ni has now been reduced to 34 yeas - 
leaving him, he said with a wry anile, "only IS 
yeas to go." He had served time In several 
Turkish prisons, he said, "from the word to the 
bed. The word we awful ThIs Is the bed." 

American consular officers visit him 
regularly, he said. this of then brought him a 
guttarand hue manageato 'stay sane" by playing 
blues and Im His father, a rutireg rdlroet 
CONdOdw and 'a fine man," sends hen money 
every mouth; his mother keeps him supplied 
with guitar WIND  

Ray rdus.d to talk about the Turkish mall. 
"They bus ways of isiting eves," he aid 
nsrveusly. But he ut he asked 10 be lransIvnsd 
tea less durable hi more p eale section ci gas 
prism to 5d away frani the mu. 

The visleg paled endog. Sp 'iuiJ flay-
semi puss • i ant a pact ci American 
C*WflldLThe pads ON test Rays sevi and' 
led lam heck we the bevels of Inswdloar 
-a. 

pointing a tinier at Spear and declaring: "I 
Mow all abed ywa!" 

He then lahsd Into a tirade about the 
negative defles that hive beau published about 
Turkish prisons. He pulled a beck from a duelS 
and slammed * dawn on his desk. "ties! All 
Do!" I. shouted. 

The book me "M-Igi't Express," written 
by Billy Hayes, a yeag American who spot live 
yea's in Turkish primes and finally made a 
dItng 	fir freedom. Snorted Yseel: "They 
557 am prisM are embeds far cs' 1' ad 
IS bock," he ut, slakIng it with his finger, 
'U prod lad Turkib prisons are edeola for 
writers." 

With Ysel's pulesIma, Speer now to 
I-'-' sad dame out to 50mI'1lw prIm, 
whose grey das emImcs isis over a grimy 
hiIM mist Moe. n Isyeai 	The 

Wills abed 3,505 iteslanati eel., 
Islas 1$ of whom we "pehiesi pelsee." 
dIssdlir*-etingerI-'ing peeplevke 
teat share their tds"J 

His adlutim, sit the Irectsr, was isit in 
was 'Ike meat medIa prIm In the 

1141iddlegull.."Pokstest.we aunel lee melas 
day, be aid, ad cam Is ph-- entire had in a 
amom It Hey hew He many. Tad,.are as 
"r -- teems," he Wild. c-kig TV sets, 
r*igauters, Sersigo a,ius it beebe. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII hem ilalIed with pliew Hey,. nil,. 
ii liii Heck, Ark., who is spit on yaws in 

repu5 i. The food Is berly edible; alitallcm 
cor.dr'sa would fall twme standards in the 
United Slates; brutality by primn gm* is an 
accepted, If undflclaI, way of his. A laveed 
krm of pv'¼u, said acildeatil acu, Is 
flailing recalcitrad pot Wow merdleady on the 
el. of heIr bars fad with Will sticks. 

Even worse than the pads are the surly, 
ruiNs. Tarkik heeds who iseag to the 
'lass mafia." They ceatrel the prIm 
p.p', and ran the ramada bd prime 
wails. Armed with pa and hives -.-I-.-
we thm 

ed
Mol, they operate. etaisatesydesof 
lieruusra and 'ce aay pianists who got In 
their way. 

no mafia also trofficks in k 	and 
herd. "The staff comes over the walls at 
night,,' said on ismer prImer. 'The 
autheiltim try to ca" It, but they JiM can't do 
It... 

Is fires, I. the Turkish authuritis, they 
give dasdlaI vubmd to Seedgo prlmesre, 
.,edelly Amsflcme. to iamb laill1dift the 
fersigasea We SEWAd to. special area idled 
the lied serIes." The Take aim tabe - 
to leIm ?asi$ purs I prIme eker, 
UI, rauslu doers con vlsi am as 

I. Aulars, Spea MeeYue'ud do dIrect., of 
Testib ,,iasu. De. "u'Ye.l, hi sweed 
is Ph.D. I be. at New Y.et that1.Jl. The 
god? ad bs Y "waft bid dame is 
Laa..ut beiss He stagift He bW by 
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SHS Classmates Of 1928'  
Gather For 30th Reunion He Finds That Lost Trade --- Putting 

Another Life Into The Nickelodeon 
"Put another nickel In - Ui 

the nickelodeon" were the 
lyrics of pop singer Theresa 
Brewer's hit icng a few years 
ago. 

The song Is no longer on the 
- ho', bot the nickelodeon Is 	 . 
making a comeback, riding on 	- 
the wave of nostalgia that has 	 . 	•- 	- OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT I 
swept the cowitry. 	 .. 	 COMPARE THESE FUTURES: 	FROM Hobby enthusiasts, bar - - 	-- 	.--. 	 S MOBILE HOMES AT COST 
owners and theme restaurants 	 S FREE MOVE IN WITHIN III MILES 
are all acqwring them ondthetr 	!& ..:.'-'--"- I CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED A MONTH 

AM joyous sound is once again 	fl 	 :" SEAUTIFUL CLUBHOUSE and POOL 
,f..___!iIILY1l1PJ2QP0R heard In the land. 	 . 	..-. 	- - I ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

Vt 	$ 
1 	OFF I 

Dedicated to helping 	
'• 

and 	build 	these 	oldie-but- 

I ADEQUATE LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
NEAR SCHOOLS. SHOPPING, CHURCHES, GOLF 

LARGE PIZZA 
goodies lsayowig man :th an 	 . 	

- l - George Mold of
. 

a CARRIAGE 	S1.I 	MON $UN 323. 

L___:2ffer 
	e!l.!th----- j!'_.....' af. 

_IANPO*O COVE ____$160 
- 	.1t.w!a lost  trade,' .said 	 .. 

IIIeag. SyI Uoyd. "Peogle seemed to have 
forgotten about player pianos 

PIZZA
and nickelodeons after the 
advent of the phonograph and 

335.4200 raft tiny 	were 	discarded. 
thrown old or given away.' 

"Suddenly they 	are 	bring 
JIM, Hwy t43 resurrected. people darted to 

$40 	 CAO$.IW,r1 appreciate them. They have $ 
nostalgia value," he added. 

Sow Closed Uoyd can takea player piano 
Wild 	convert 	It 	Into 	a 	I.illy 
automatic 	coin-operated 
nickelodeon. 

PI,qIIIP00IS So t 	V 1110$ 
MOOSE WOMEN 	Women of the Moone, Chapter 140.1, anfos'd, conducted installation of officers at 

the Sanford l.odgr 1951. t)fflcers are (from left I Theresa Kennk, recorder: INSTALLATION 	Donna Rogers, Sr. Regent; Jim McI.aughlin, installing officer; l)oroth ('hiet.a. 
Jr. Graduate Regent; Kay McFaIl, treasurer; and Verna l)oole, ('haplain. 

FUTUREFOOD  

Squid For Dinner Anyone *0? 

I*•II I**I*II 
rolls have to be put on by the (.11 	hoYt) or LONGWOOD PIANO SERVICE Whit NICKELODEON __ 

It raIls and Ms 
$is#, ask or$ 

operator.
a restoration business. 

 
I 	Hole-In-The-Woods Farm 

. 	

" 	
akeetit." OrTh 

"There's a growing demand 
for hi-and new rolls with the "The 	Aeolian 	American 

thily did originally." 
"I hellion  doing more and 

president. Richard Bean 	in 
New York.  ges 

Barn 

latest 	tune. 	cut 	for 	the 
nickelodeon, 	each 	has 	10 

said 

Piano 	Co.. 	famous 	for 
manufacturing many big name 

moreol this type work for Other 
people. I gained experience by 

highly 	specialized 	work. 
George works on any type of 

- 
Trail rides - Pony rides 

tunes," 	Uoyd. pianoL is located in Rochester helping 	Richard Bean, then piano - grand, upright, spinet 
- 

- 	 ___ 
Tkes. Brakes. Ahgnmemt 

ACCESSORIES 

lie 	recently 	completed 
restoring 	a 	beautiful 	aid 

and they referred work on the 
niti plants to Ills 	en out 01 

opened Ic my own business. 
The Rochester Piano Works, 

or conasle. . f 
COU_mIMhsemu twY 

Wehivetiresfirevery 
Franklin player piano and date," he said. where 	I 	did 	the 	bulk 	of "A piano Is only a macinne - 
converting It toacotnoperated "I learnedeverything I know nickelodeon building," said prmetobag"saidlioyd 

..sd. 	Wick, 4 W.D. It Isis a xylophone about player piano, from my Uoyti "it has to be maintained Uk, Near S.C.C. 

Phi the hit kak0 
wiN as piano and thoi well. 

lit workings are clearly visible 
wick, Robot Moore, who also 
lives In Longwood," he said. "I 

"After 	working 	on 	an 

	

automatic instrument, 	any 
> 	car' People don's siein to 
Understand  

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 	322.4821 
___ 

sup.uisa werk Ii tiwul 	 ' 
through a glass window In the was Just out of high school when piano seems to come out Longwood Piano Service of 

____ 

fron*oftheptano.ftisezpecled Ifoundanoldpiayerpianoma reiativdyalmple.lttaye., ME.GeorglaAve.,Lcngwo I 400 W. HWY. 4$ 
LONG WOOD 

_____ 
____ 	______ 

-, 	_______ 	' 
tosell for Il,3100rmore. Uoyd 
and his family 	moved to 

barn and bought it for 573. It 
took me four months to rebuild 

and years 01prac'flc,fourn 
piano," said 	who 

will 	expertly 	tune, 	repair, MADAME KATHERINE 

3O.7Oo 
-' longwoodlwomonttisagofrom and when I cranked it up it 

tune a 	lloyd. 
has been twdng pianos for the 

regulate, or reatrtng the pianos i 	 PALMIST - Rochester, N.Y., where he had played beautifully. They come past two years. 
in 	home, your 	church, school, 
club or bSWiSWU. Call 339CS4 

N 

I a successful piano tuning and out better sounding now than "I was trained by a maId for an appointment. - ADV. PAST - Plus? - IIJTUU 
Helpful adwiceon all affairi, 

P;spurd do cur" etgnid  

supreme at the Sanford lmi 
 

where over 50 percent of '- 

minok High School (las-s -:- --' 	- 

of INI gathered for their 
year 	reunion 	to 	renew 
friendslupa and reimoulce 
over old times 

having 	had 	reunions 
e-ery five )ears, the class 
his been able to rn.auit.aln 
current 	ad.frrsses 	of 	90 
percent 	of 	their 	lOS 
raduatrs- 
Prior to the dinner hour, - 

members 	received 	a  
current copy of the (lass O 

Roster 	and 	Newsletter - 
10  

compiled 	by 	reunion 
chairman 	Mona 	Mills 
Walker 

' . 

I)urin* the dinner. clatt 
president herb Slerwtrotu - 

udrodis'rd facult) 	giardi 
present 	Mrs Mae Fort. 
Mass Brtwcra Stevens. and  
Mr. 	Rod 	'Nellie) -, 	- 	- 	- 

(nlenian A Islet summary 
of 	flies-sages 	from 	class 
narrntsrs 	was 	given 	by 
Walt 	;artliwr owe" Pies W f5• Vk.1 

Tribute 	was 	paid 	to (hildrrn iond grandchildren prompted gifts at the 1*1* Semlsole 1111h S600  
deceased 	classmates 04%% rrliuion. llapv .ihout It All .ire I  from fell ) I:mlh 	Iathi'ws Wils.., lo' 
Prant-it 	Temple, Joe 	If grstnIthiIdrr,i. 	Inna StIll. %%jlkrr. irunion chAirman bk Hailer l.ae, fo 
Wright, Fred Seigtld. 11111 grsnth- hiIiIrrn 	,ind 	F1hrrt 	Itt iii. 	i IllangI-It 	child 
I1enaicB, 	Benny 	Mills, 
I'orter 	1azauig 	II, 	Anita iWlpfuruuni1 	whit-h 	ut-fr 11*-flint 	slirndin, 	u-re Walker, 	Lillian 	Moran 
it-meow-s Kelly and Ruby az'o. -ratrd 	with 	rnetnheri Jl,I1i 	Meunder, 	lililu Keith. 	Glenn 	McCall. 
Brewer Carter nettles 	and 	occupations iIth 	I haprnan, 	Jack Margaret 	Partin 	Lo*. 

to*ntan,ang the theme of Sharing awarta 1*1' the Hector, 11111 ISriroson. SI 	A Ilvin 	I',nI,y. 	Peggy 
The Celery Fds' and the girstrit 	Iastatw-r trsrir,l I'aglr. 	June 	Dutton Pippin 	harden. 	Hazel 

-lass flower, unique table acre 	Bob 	I'utlin, 	San S5)I5U-., 	ka- lar anal So4.a Mouth 	Madden. 	Kay 
leeoratton, 	created 	by Antonio 	let - 	Betti 'Sinner' 	P'r.ni. 	Henry Shoemaker, 	Maryanna 
Ilazel 	Mouth 	Madden liUnlphZr) I'r4erojn. Rot 

111101. 	lii 	, 	and 	Doi 'S 
peow r,o. Vernon Hardin,  Springer Rockey. Ethel 

- 	featured 	arrangements I14rul4 	Jnhn,un, 	lion %'uung Meredith. Margaret 
-rnlerrtl with crier) stalks lollefirull, 	htavcPJurU, 	11 PIMl4tIt 	11015 	I s,kui4 Vonftes'tsalm W4gu10, and 
inserted 	with 	cutouts 	of Other 	Sanford 	area %ul', 	121114 	%tt-thtin Judy Jones lkoeiw'U. 

ILCOU CAN 	

O ,,  secretary frm Iins, 
lass U *s, In It weeks, 
"Trim Clinic show id me 
how t let the thin person 
Inside me come out. 
I could rover have 
dons it without them 
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automatic pool swoop 

199" 	u.s. 'sir 
InstallatIsi, frem $41.50 q 
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A1IZA POOL SERVICE 
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Couple Exchange 

VQLWS  In Double 
Ring Ceremony 

Ja,,rI Li'a' lkiAIrwiulJer will Joe" Jm l'amlerb.t 
ill ulrtrfl Lai flrd Ioday  at 12  )Oprn,at  the  Piijnw of the 
tii.Ir wrnt,..  Mr and Sir. &).zI.. 1. Lk'ui-OrnlIjer. 

$t7w, 	Itrika tiuji4.c Park  1W William 4. tl'C 
jtt'(ttriI 11W 1,11)149 ring Yremuny 

Ihe teklrgft*l(JI Ii  the  on 4 Mr and Ws Ju'srTM 
'.aialert .4 P Ireland, ia 

I itkrn oil  (OW IIA4r b her p:,rds. the  bride -to,w lot 
u•s a tkat lrn th wu'( slirt and a tosge em-

t*Iir$-mI hiwiw- Mw -arnrij a tosapist of t-U'natliw,,s 
SI 	.4rorri(,latrt 4 SI inter 'art attended the bride  ii 

121.11401 Io,r..r Ii.r.4 llian was 	lhI'lctrrangl4 Winter 

S Ft-v lId 1.41 lfl Uw t*onie followed U.s ceruoiy 
Aftrr a orvlting  trip  to vrw  (Wt,sna, the  cotçl. oW 

111451  their  h.jtiw' an Pt l.aIalrvdelr The bridegroom is 
rlt.pl.',rttl It; ar,at! In&,rnational AutiJws The bride  us  

r!:., -r 2,.a. 7-.-; 	7?. 	4Tht.9 ( -lit) ? to.'l 4)drt'fl 

REALTY TRANSFERS  
TVàd$.Ofàt (onto 	to Leonard () 

(eok,1 *$M,Ind& I 351*4 F 1144 
I U(4f*a 	14 	Grogan, 	d, . -4 
*4orttl*tcd. 144 100 

I4l,,Jk Prop IN 	to Ronald C. K,nn.th  B Wyko & *4 Oat•Pi U. 
* 30?' DI Govt It I. Set I 30w. & F 
91* 

C.arv 44 	1 *4 ROW Ann to 
(k)nI, 	& *4 P4ancpt. 	Lot Ill $4 
Of It "it 3. Ytlfd S.c . Orsamoold 

Lot SO? Spring Oaks Unit IV,$4).N0 
B4ft 	MoStroi,. *44 to Murray of * V of Lot 3 CrtaI Lake 

Park Set 3, 131.100 
Sarah U St.t.v. Lt 73, 111k A Country 175,I F *iP.t. I *4 Norma I . LtI 45£ 

$401111 P YOWSk,& *4 	to 
Club IUI - 1)11.4 I, *33.100 
W%lIE$%40f 	ar.n to 

Vrrbun A 	Joark & *4 Virginia to 
Gary$fglJ.fI0 I Arthur Sequin. 144 

It M.rror 110. M&rvoq, $)S.M0 
o.,...,, 	a_ 	.. 
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heap without much reason. 	known as the ocean quahog, the 	The ugly squad may be the  
By BARBARA FORD 	have been relegated to the trash the red crab, a deepualu clam name change, ton.  

The squid,a ID-armed marine 	But the day of the trash fish sea urchin, an aaaurtment of strongest candidate for In-  
lnvertetwde that was once has finally arrived. Due to a small, aarikoelike fish called creased usage thanks to a long 
regarded as a monster, may shortage of popular food fish, cluepelds and a group of fudidi, list of virtues. It's abundant, 
soon be a source of protein on trash fish - now referred to Including the poilact. hake, readily harvestable with  

	

American dinner tables, along politely as "underutilized ocean paid, dogfish, take Erie eliding equipment I most 	 - 	-, 
with a number of other un- species" -are being studied by white sucker, hogchok,r and. squad, in fad, are caught when 

 familiar aquatic animals. 	marine scientists for possible croaker. 	 fishing busts are trading for 1 	- 	;tbi Not too long ago, these use as food. 	 A few are already available, c*trr species I, easily cleaned, 
creatures were looked on as 	A few have already moved although not always under the good tasting and adaptable to a 
"traali"tobe tossed back when out of the laboratory and onto names given. The lake Erie wide range of traditional 
they were pulled out of the the fish counter. More will white sucker, for instance, recipes 
water along with more popular undoubtedly follow. 	 which is being test marketed In 	In addition, the squid olfers, 	 . 	.* 	

...' species. 	 l3esides the squid. some of the some,  areas. Is now officially rIs)renIeat per Eun4 than Inod 
Their lowly status frequently under-utilized marine and referred to as the freshwater other aquatic creatures  

arose from unattractive freshwater species you're mullet. Species with names like 	At present, though, the  
features such as eicess hones, likely to find at the fish counter the hogchoker and dogfish squids faults -- chile not 	- - 

	

although some species seem to soon are the skate, the mussel, could obviously benefit from a nearly as specific as its virtues 	 4 
- irfill to rule UId Its wider  

'p 

	

use. The squid is, well, funny 	
. 	 -. looking. 

Iti tube Shaped bud) and king Dog Biscuits Good  7 
tentacles make 91 resemble a 

	

apar, missile with arms. whale 	.e•. 

its tag,  human-looking  eyes  

give it a sort of niortdmm  
glare For Baby's Teeth?  

	

This peculiar appearance Is 	'IRS, iosi:I'iI %'.k\Ifl:Itl.IFK Ill 
probably what gave the squad 

DEAR ABBY: We have a 7-
month-old son and a big 
problem. My husband's lather 
gives our baby dog (dacuits, 
laying it Is good lot the baby's 
newt,eth. lsayababy should 
not be eating dog biscuits, but 	 ____ 

my father-in  law says has kids 
were raised on  them! And my 

"•''v 	4.e 	A. Villa 
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lOOn £ Hobbs 1*4 (Pogni. Loti C. SpI0(5f Heiden 1*4 Pig1 to 
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P,rsess.l Prsleui,e.i 

Travel Tyme 
Ii mite mirth lithe 
Aitamonle Mali in palm 
Snags Dr.. Alt. Monte 155$. 

830-5010 

About a year  ago, friend, and t5 reputation as a sea monster 
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